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Tuition To Rise Ten Percent;
Increased Aid Also Expected

1. ·

by Jay Marlin

'

r
.
-m e aplro
Some SBA electees (I. tor.): Claire Fay, Leslie Wolffe, Paul Israelson,
Jeff Taylor, Melan~e Pierson, Michael Wiseman, Terri Rahill

New Officers-Elected
To ,SBA Positions
by Ross'ella Brevetti

position.·
Second year directors are: Paul
·_ Israelson, Michael Wiseman,
Student Bar Association (SBA) Arthur Hall, Melanie Pierson, Jeff
elections were held on February Taylor and Terri Rahill. Two
27 and 28, a~ a total of 399 . directors, Israelson and Taylor
students exercised their franchise. were on hand for comment.
First year students cast the
Having ·obtained the highest
gre~test . number of votes (182) number of votes for this position,
trailed by seconc! year students Israelson . expressed gratitude to
(158) and ttien third year students his supporters anc! also requested
'in,,tJt from .the student body in
(59).
Leslie Wolffe will replace Tony order . to better fulfill his
Leavy as SBA president Wolffe. obligations.
was enthusiastic about tne voter
Rem ark in g he was . "very
turn-out. She feels this year happy," Taylor looks forward to a
students have made tremendous year of service to the student
s~ri_des away f~om ?pathy a~d body . . Smiling affably , he
d1sint~rest. Hoping th•~ trend ~•II expressed delight over the
contmue, Wolffe !s looking prospect of being a Section One
forward . to student input. ·T.he representative. Taylor's closing
newly elect~d president also remark was he "hopes the new
expr~ss~d gratitude to Lea~y for members of SBA will do just as
leaving the students with a good a job as the incumbents."
positive attitude toward SBA.
Chairmaine Bisse.11 was
re-elected treasurer,· her l67 votes

The Executive Committee of
the.State University of New York
(SUNY) Board of Trustees
approved a ·10 percent rise in law
school tuition for 1979-1980.
The rise in tuition for the law
school is part of the -complex
budgetary process which is
currently going on in Albany as a
result of Governor ,Carey's
Executive Budget to the
Legislature which left a $100
million deficit for the SUNY
system.
That budgeting tactic, upheld.
by the Legislature, forced the
SUNY Board of Trustees to hike
tuition.
Opposition to the tuition hike
came not on1¥ from student
leaders across the SUNY system,.
but also from UB President Dr.
Robert L. Ketter and Thomas·
Headrick, dean of the law ·school.
According to Headrick, "The
P.residen~ is fighting the genera1
tuition increase, arid my sense is
that the President will ·. put up a
hard fight."
Headrick discl.osed he had ·been ·
in contact with. Assemblyman
Stieffer fi'orp Amherst and State
Senator Floss from Clarence. He is
presently preparing an impact
study for members of the New
York State Legislature
the
impact of a proposed $200 to
$300 tuition hike for the law
school.

on

According . to Headrick, both
Sheffer and Floss are interested in
how an increase would affect
students on financial aid.
, "Their concern," Headrick
said, "is that financial aid students
may be the better students, and
that the idea of a state university
exists for poor kids who are
bright. If it's those persons who
would be hurt the most, then it's
a matter of serious concern."
The Dean's office is presently
analyzing raw data from the
Registrar's ·and Financial Aid
Office trying to determine· the
correlation between high
academic performance and
eligibility for financial aid.
"The law school suffered a
major tuition hike of $400 in
1976, and now we .already have
the highest in-state tuition of any
state law school in the United
States," the dean said.
. "New York State already loses
a large number of students to
Rutgers-New"rk, whose student
· population consists of 20 percent
of New Yorkers. Their out of
state tuition is $1,750, which is
already substantially lower than
ours. It doesn't make sense that
it's cheaper -for New York
r!!sidents to attend the New Jersey
state school," he said.
Headrick pointed out when
tuiJion is increased, the additional
money doesn't come back· to the
law school.
"We have one of the highest

faculty-student ratios in the
University. The library is below
where it should be, although
strides have been made. But, all
the tuition increase does for us is
to turn students away, and in no
way benefits us. If the money was
sent back to the law school, it
might be a compensating factor,"
the dean said. ·
The dean said as soon as he
sends a report and letter to the
Legislature, he would make it
public.
Former Student Bar
Association (SB.A,.) President Tony
Leavy tempered his concern for
tJie tuition increase. "We have to
make sure what effect this is going
to have," he said .
Leavy pointed to a local
newspaper article which indicated
a. slight possibility a tuition
-inc~ease would trigger a raise in
the Tuition Assistance Program
(TAP) in excess of the tuition
increase.
"Those people not on TAP
wouldn't be helped at all," Leavy
said . ·
·
One positive note of the
legislative session so far has been a
renewed appropriation of funds
for the SUSTA program .
According _to Kathy Drumm, law
school student financial aid
advisor, the SUSTA aid program
has been"(~.
r the next ear.
•!,

Court Set .To Hear Workers
by John Stainthorp

.

Ol~neBlnell

following negotiations between
the company, t'1e United
At the end of this month the Steelworkers (USW) 'and the
U.S. _S upreme Court will hear oral federal government. The
arguments in a case which will agreement provided that an
decide the future of voluntary apprentice program be set up to
a f f i r m a t i v e .a c t i o n provide training for craft workers
employment-related programs. and that half of all the trainee
The impact of the case is likely to positions go to minorities and
be as great as Regents, of the women. Selection was by
University of Callfornla-Davls v.
seniority but two separate lists
Bakke and will indicate to what were set up, one for minorities
extent the , ·Court intends to and women and ' one for white
continue its dismantling of the males.
Brian Weber applied . for a
civil rights gains of .the past two .
training position and was not
decades.
The case, Weber v. Kaiser chosen · although two black
Aluminum, is a review of a Fifth workers, with 'three months less·
Circuit decision (563 F2d. 216) seniority than he were. Weber, a
which declared illegal an union steward,· complained to the
affirmative action plan ·entered union; the company, the Equal
into by Kaiser Aluminum. The Employment Opportunity
Court held Executive Order Commission . and eventually the
11246,
federal government's federal courts, alleging he was
requirement that federal discriminated against because h~ is
contractors institute affirmative white. Both the Federal District
ac;tion programs, is in •violation of Court and the Circuit Court- of
Title VI.I of the 1964 Civil Rights Appeals have agreed with his

easily surpassing the 1'20 ·votes
·needed to win.
J. Ted Donovan received the
highest riu!llber of yotes cast in,
the electjon in his bid for
secretary. Donovan attained ·228
votes out of a possible 294.
Former SBA. president Leavy
was elected as a• third yeac
director. Others eiected as third
year directors are: Lew Steele,
Dwight · Wells, Sherman Kerner,
.
Claire Fay and Carol Gardner. Act. ,. •
The .program in questio.n was
Leavy · obtained the highest
number of votes cast for this a~ted by Kaiser in 1974,

the

complaint.
The Kaiser Aluminum plant in
Gramercy, Loaisiana, whe.r,e

Weber works, is located in an area
which ·is 43 percent black. When
the affirmative action plan was
adopted in 1974 the work force at
the plant was 13.3 percent black,
but only five out of 290 higher Kathleen Drumin - mike shaplro
Regarding a possible tuition ·
paying skilled jobs (less than 2
percent) were held by blacks. hike, Drumm said, "No one is in
Although federal investigations favor of it. It is expected,
had indicated a long standing and however, that any increase will be
consistent refusal by the company met by a corresponding increase
to hire minorities, Kaiser did not in financial aid."
and has never admitted to a policy
"The problem," continued
of discrimination. In' the federal Drumm, "is that it makes us less
courts this became the crucial competitive with other state
issue.
schools."
The defendants .in the case are
Looking ahead to the next
Kaiser and the USW. Neither they school year, Drumm said
nor Weber have alleged race congressional action in
discrimination ever existed ai the Washington has made NYHEAC
Gramercy plant. It is clear none of loans· easier to get. Under the _bill
them have any interest in showing passed by Congress, any law
discrimination. Such . a court student will be able to borrow up
finding would have made the to $5,000 per year, minus TAP or
company, and possibly the union, other state loans, with the federal
liable for back pay, other money .government footing the interest
damages and legal fees to the bill while the student is in school.
"This wil.l give the
victims of that discrimination.
Yet is ·was precisely the failure middlo-income class student a big
to show past C,iscrlmination which break," Drumm said.
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Editorial

Down With Tuition
I

_l t

As inequitab.le and inconceivable as it may appear, ·the Executive
Committee of the SUNY Board of Trustees voted F.:riday to increase
tuition at the law school from $2000 to $2200.
This is particularly shocking in light of the $400 (25 percent)
tuition hike suffered in 1976; After the 1976 tuition increase we
became the most expensive state law school in the United States. By
the look of things our number one status is not likely to be challenged .
It is sad the Rutgers-Newark law school is charging substantially
less for out-of-state tuition ($1750) than we are for in-state tuition .
The law school has experienced a decrease in applications over the
last couple of years. The increase in tuition will undoubtedly
exacer.bate this problem. Furthermore, th!)re is )10 redeeming aspects·to
the tuition hike ; the law school will not be receiving any additional
money.
'
After the initial yelling and complaining is done, wh-at is left? What
can we do constructively to thwart such an unreasonable tuition hike?
The SBA has suggested the External Affairs Committee give this matter
their utmost attention. What else?
Last week The Spectrum suggested the•formation of a Commission
to Save SUNY. The Commission is. designed to.be a lobbying coalition.
of faculty, employees and students whose goal is to get the New York
State Legislature to study the present state of public and private
. education in New York State. Ultimately, the study .would recommend
what part the state should play in shaping higher education in New
'r'ork. This suggestion has extreme long-term merit.
As for the short-term, the budget is not final until April 1. The
legislature must be pressured to come up with additional funds. SASU
is currently organizing a mass demonstration for March 21 in the
Capitol. We urge the ~BA to participate in this demonstrat ion by
SP.nding representatives from the law school to Albany.

Much recent discussion
concerning the law student role in
law school governance has focused
on student dissatisfactions with
late grades, and ·the lack of
student influence on the "hiring" ·
practices of° · the law faculty,
specifically Abr.amovsky. A third
problem area focuses on the "real
strength" of student influence
with the faculty on the faculty
committees. ·
-Speaking for myself, and not
for the administration or the
faculty, l note the following
points:
1. In .my view, this year's SBA,
under Tony Leavy's leadership has
been rriost instrumental and
instructive to the faculty and
administration regarding the
·realization of student input. His
administration has been most
·effective in several ways.
2. Not seer:i by the students is
the fact that on most committees
students now have considerable
influence. Two exceptions are the
Appointments Committee and the
Admissions Committee. (Dean
Headrick, however, has indicated
that where structured
improvements can be made, he
will make them. Future SBA

members might . discuss that
possibility with·him .)
3. Three facts which really
."divest" the students of the
influ·ence which they might
otherwise have are these : a) either
some student representatives to
committees do not appear to
speak up adeq1,1ately on
committees or they fail to repo_rt
committee activity back to the
SBA and to the student body; b)
the student body, through the
SBA, has no real communicative
organ to communicate their
messages properly to the student
body consistently; c)- student
organizations· 'are "ephemeral".
Little real continuity exists from
year to year so that each
succe-ssive presidential officer
cannot deal effectively with an
issue. Summers are "down times"
for the SBA and committee "start
ups" in the F.,all are invariab_ly late
because oTthe "down time" in
the summer.
St.udent organizations and their
representation on committees·are
influentii For example, the use
of SCATE forms, the SUSTA
fund, the presence of students on
committ~es, the increased effort
to recruit minorities and many
other changes have· been brought
about by student involvemen·t and

This.change of name does not
affect our past goals nor does it
indicate any other change except
for the recognition of our fellow
Native l\merican students as an
important' ·part- 0(<9ur school '-s
student population.
· The recently elected officers of
HANALSK consist of: Hector
Santiago, President, Milton
earlier, Vice President, Dean

To the Editor:

In an effort to expand the
scope of services which our
organization . offer5 to the
minority students in ·oui-· law
school, the Puerto :.Ricari and
Asian l.:aw Students Assoi;iation
has invited the Native American
students of tlTis school · to
participate in our organization as
active members.
. This action together with the
inclusion in - our · rani(s of
non-Puerto Rican hispanics has To the Editor:
prompted us to change the name
At 7 PM this evening in Haas
of our organization to · the
Hispanic , Asian and ,Native Lounge, · Squire Hall on Main
Street Campus, Sub Board is
American Law Students
holding a hearing to consider, in
Association (HANALSA) .
part, whether abortion coyerage

.

· .·

In the setting of this huge University it sometimes seems-the law
school and its needs get lost in the shuffle. It is good to report that
some .university · administrators seem to be showing concern for the
welfare of the law school. Saktidas Roy, director of university libraries
in conjunction with Professor Wade Newhouse and the University
Library Committee are showing.increasing signs of providing the type
· of university-wide support necessary to make Buffalo a !lationally
ranke.d law school:
Roy's concern for the overcrowding and overuse by.
undergraduates of the law library is to be commended. He has
prorrrised to take a number of actions intended to relieve the burden o·n
the law library. Opinion hopes these promises will materialize.
In the past, promises were made to this law school orny to be
reneged .upon by University administrators faced with budget c11ts ·
imposed by DOB or SUNY Central. It · seemed the law school was:
singled out to bear a disproportionate share of the burden of these
cuts. This has been especially true with the law library.
· ·
Opinion would like to congr:atulate Professor Newhouse, who has·
been, we feel, one of the major reasons the' law libr,ar:y· is receiving
increased University-wide support. Events have shown Newhotfse has
been instrumental in obtaining increa~ funding 'and support for tti~
-law library. With the continued support of University administrators
such as Roy; we believe Newhouse will succeed in n'laking·the UB Law
Library a fine orie.
·

• Page Two .

Opinion

Emmanuelli, Treasurer and David
B. Mora, Secretary.
Please fell free ' to contact any
of the above officer5 st,iould you
desire further . informa•tion
regarding our organi.iation. Our
office is ·1ocated in Room 604
O'Brian Hall, Amherst Campus.
Hector Santiago

CARA.SA To Hold Ra,lly ·

To the Editor:

'

Allan Canfield

PRALSA Changes To HANALSA

0vercro W d e ·d .·L·ibra:r-y: ·Marlin :Thanks
Help On The Way
.

influence. The latest issue
involving the grading system· was
heaviiy influenced by th~ st.udent
referendum.
·
The. real task·frorn rriy view, is
whether students can 'feel as
though · they are part . of the
ge ne r_
a I · tenor ·of new
developments in this• school and
whether they realize the influence
they have qn a professor· in a
classroom, on · the administration
and on each othe'r, without the
thought that they were co-optect,·
opted-out -or made to feel lil~e.
second class citizens by the
faculty or administrat!on':.
I, for one, hope that we
develop a ·new state of
cooperation with students as the
faculty arid administr~tior;i '. try to
develop a new· "bent'' _in · legal
education at this school.
.
Finally, I think the student
leadership this year· has, . been
superb. It was both concerned and
influential. ·
I congratulate Tony Leavy ancl
company for their .suci:essL even
though at times the way they have
accomplished tasks is not tpe way
the adhlinimation ·would : have
done it. .

Eleciorate

.

With the elections behind us,
the SBA has many new and old
issues to tac.kle. So, before we get
swamped with things to do I
would just like to take thfs
opportunity . to thank everyone
who voted for me.

And, I would like to publicly
thank those members of the SBA
who voiced their confidence and
support in me thri0ugh their letter
of endorsement. I don't plari on
letting you down.
jay Marlin

Student Judiciary Weighed
To the Editor: .

-Relation's Board'. It is conceivable
that the SBA might have re~rted
to the court or to criminal
proc~ss, alternatively .
A student judiciary dealing
with problems which are
dis ! inctly student-based, not
invol~jng faculty or staff would
provide · good experience which I
believe.· woulq serve them well in
later Iife.
'
I will be happy to help
students develop such a
meohanlsm if they choose .to do
so, or to hear ideas to. the
contrary.

should be maintained , in ·- the ·
Student Health Insurance policy.
This is an · issue that directly
affects all studer:its at this
University. The right of a, w~man
to choose whether or not to
become a mother cannot . be
hampered by economic
considerations. I urge you all to ·
attend, tonight's meeting and voice
your concerns. Save th,e ab~rtioh
coverage,
At 6 PM this e.vening, in Center
Lounge, Squire Hall, . ~he UB
Coalition for Abortior Rights and .
Against Ste-rilization Abuse '
.(CARASA) "will . be ·.hosfing a
pre-hearing rally to make people
aware of the issues involved in the
abo~tion. coverage . . Ple~se•, attend
and ~how your
su'pport.
the..rally
"
. '

Arlene Fisk
Do the students at the Buffalo
Sue Schreiber
Law School need · a Student
Judiciary? I believe they do, in
keeping witt, the university
pos.t ure concerning In loco
parentls. Organizations in .the
wider university spon·sor
judiciarie's which .deal · with
·
student-based problems, proYiding
To the Editor:
"due process" protection and
ensuring tt,at appeal routes are
I would like to • take this
g1Jaranteed to the students.
opportunity to -~ill'!k ·e~ryone
· The r~nt problems, with .SBJX
who. voted for me in. the recent
telephones might be an example ·
election. J appreciate your
which could haye been sent before
support.
such a body. The route taken in
Allan .l. Canfield
'
this ;c~ was •the Faculty-Student A~lstant Dean for Student A ffalrs

Supporters

Get

Thanh,s

.

.o ~ ' .

au,.·

·. ·---- ·t .:or&nted

clarfficatio~ of· tliis denial have
- by Laraine Keiley
'
been unanswered. · •
.
On ·February 26; the Buffalo:
Sir;ice then., CARASA members
chapter of CARASA (Coalition have asked the denial and its
for Abortion- Rights and Against justification be put in writing, and
Sterilization Abuse) was denied a they be informed of the means by .
rally per.mit by Thomas Griffin, which such decisions are appealed.
the commissioner of parks for the .The CARASA members ·were ·
City of Buffalo, and ·Mayor James frustrated by what seemei:I to be a
Griffin. CARASA had been rather unusual approval route for .
planning the march and rally, to a rally permit request and by the
be -held on March 31 in Niagara reason for tl)e denial. They
Square, in support of abortion pointed°out there are a number of
rights -and against sterilization par;king ramps in the vicinity of
abuse.
Niagara Square which offer
The perm_it request ·was· adequate spaces, especially on a
personally delivered to week1md° day, for the th_ree to
_Commissioner Griffi~ 's office by a ' four hundred persons expected, at
A team of Sears Law 1;.ibrary_Attorneys investigating alleged overcrowding.
CARASA member on February the rally.
·
:·
1'6. The' secretary . who received . For these reasons, CARASA
·and read the letter of request told members felt the denial was·
the representative it was in order arbitrary, if not discriminatory,
and she shoµld ·expect.to receive a: given the Mayor's public stand
·positive response during the against abortion and his recent
following week., declaration of "Right r to Life ·
On ' 1 February 26, · the Week"inBuffalo. · ·
representative for CARASA called
However; on Tuesday, March
·
by Mike Buskus · _
other_libraries ·is diverted to the five cents a copy revenues more
·the Commissioner '.s office to 6, the Commissioner announced
one workable machine in .the law than offset expenses.
Dr. "Saktidas Roy, director of library because it furnished the
determine the tause of the d.elay. that ·the permit would be 'granted,
Another explanation for the ~ ·
She first was told there, was a ··citing "misunderstandings" as the university libraries, has replied to le~st expensive copies on campus. delay in the acquisition of two
possible~conflict .with City plans reason . for the initial · denial. He complaints ·· fro·m law students ('The other libraries · have Xerox 4000 machines for the
to plant 1shrubl;>ery on the Square claimed he was not sure · the brought into focus by a lette~ self-service ten cent machines; the . library is that some officials in
during the time of the rally, in coalition was · a bona fide from third year law student J.R. bookstore a_lso make~ copies at Albany . are urging the · library
which _case the Mayor's approval organitation. L~st. year the Drexelius reprinted in the January _ten cents per page plus tax.)
obtain Savin 770 machines a
of the permit would he required. department was "burned" when a ·25 issue of Opinion. The thrust of .
slower wet-copier ~ich does ~ot
-After several subsequent calls that permit was. granted for .. a Roy's response is that steps are
·• I
use ordinary paper. Although the
'1
same day, she was informed the "missionary project" gathering in being taken to alleviate the
-Xerox machine would require a
Mayor had denied the, permit · (?elaware Park wl)ich , turned out . chronic xeroxing difficulties and
larger financial obligation in lease
because · of "parking problems." to be a "pot-smoking party," he• to lessen the overcrowding of the
terms, 'the lower ·overall operating.
<;>ral requests · for further
Sears Law Library.
costs of the Xerox machine at
Roy explained the Director 's
15;000 copies or, more per month •
Office h.as been aware of the acute
would make this machine less
nature of the Xeroxing problems
costly than the Sav-in model.
for some time. He pointed · out
(15,000 copies a month is
that library 1~p~l.~)~tr~f.i.on , efforts
probably a conservative estimate
dt procuring additional copiers·'
for actual use since the present
date back to the fall of 1977.
machine churns out well over
The main . source of the
30,000 copies a month
problem is an inadequate supply ·
notwithstanding r.ecurring
of five cent copying machines.
downstime).
M~ch of the xeroxing traffic from
The problems of noise and
Saktidas Roy,
overcrowding in the law library
Director of University Libraries
-which Drexelius flagged to the
Part of the solution to the attention of Roy are alsp being
problem ,will be to convert the dealt with. Several steps which
existing machines in the other have already been taken include
libraries to five cent copiers. This ·increasing ·the hours of the
by Carol Gardner
to be afforded to students, ' benefits 1nc1uae learning i s scheduled to occur shortly. Roy Undergraduate Library in Capen
' First-y.ear - student Paul requirements will.have 'to be met. substantive consumer law and . explained, "Finally( we are getting( Hall. That library is now open late
Israelson has taken an idea he got The requirements might include learning to deal with parties "in somewhere. I hope that we will Monday thru Thursday until
-from •his undergraduate days an'd two s~mesters of work, paper constraining business situations." have those coin operated 11 :45 pm._Saturday hours at UGL
is working at ma.king it a reality at based on casework . .and office
"There is no replacement for machines in the libraries withiri a now extend untif 9- pm, while
UB Law School. He is trying to · hours, Israelson said. He · thinks talking to a_n irate landlord, or month.
Sunday closing time is 11 :30 pm.
establish an organization which the service will need about forty consumer for that matter. You · "The final arrangement is that
The library administration has
w91:1ld handle consumer students. The program would be gain great experience in mediating instead of going through FSA, we plans to expand Lockwood hours
complaints over the telephone.
open to first, second and third disputes fqr persons who have are going through the Research effective April 1 so it will be open
·Israelson .was a· member of the year law students. '
. vested interests in ' the outcome. Foundati_on ·1which] is going to all hours the law ·library is open .
Pennsylvania Consumer Board
Israelson is · checking the You're dealing with reiil people lease these machines from Xerox Additionally, the director's office
, has ·disclosed it is considering
while .he 'attended the Un-iversity possibility of the UB Student and real ·controversies," he said. Company and give them to us.
"We are going to get 1~ opening U(il one-half hour earlier
of Pennsylvapia.'The Pennsylvania Association helping to defr~y th·e Israelson also thinks the
Consumer Board successfully costs of · telephone line~, experience and informatio,n the machines, five of them in than the law library to encourage
mediated .cpn~umer disputes to advertising, offiGe supplies and students obtain will help them in Lockwood Library. Tliat will undergraduates to use that facility.
the satisfaction··of both parties, clerical help · since the service . their ·personal · consumer dealings. ·reduce the use of the law library unless they have a specific ·need
Israelson said.
~ w o u Id be av a i I ab I e to He ·said Dean Barry Boyer and by .non-law students and reduce for legal materials.
The Office of Student Affairs
Israelson · is intere,sted in undergraduates. He al~ is looking Professor John..Spariogle think the the pressure on the Xerox copier
in the law library," Roy said.
which · conducts orientation toors
starting a similar ot_ganizatiqn into the possibility of ,.. federal idea is an excellen~ one.
A sign-up sheet will be posted . Extra copying machines for the has been notified that incoming
here. He envisions law students grants.
Israelson is in the process of on · the bulletin l;>oards near the law library, while on the horizon, students will be advised to use the
answering consumer complaints
over .the ·telephone. The stu.dents ·accumulating data on the existing student . ma'ilboxes. Israelson are not immediately forthcoming. other libraries unless they have a
for legal reference
will then call the merchant or consumer' organizations in the invites everyone who thinks they Reliable sources have disclosed special
,
landlo~d to get their: side of the Buffalo community. He needs the might be _interested
a clinical the source of the delay is in materials. .
· Additionally, the library plans
story. The student will be information for his presentation aspect of consumer law to sign up. Albany. Apparently some officials
·1sraelson expressed , a sense of at SUNY Audit & Control are · to publish announcements in the
· · responsible for · doing legal to the Budget and Program
•, research on · the matter. If the Review· Committee in ·March~ He responsibility to the City of concerned . about : committing Repor.ter and · The Spectrum
students fjnd the complaint was expects to face questions about Buffalo. '!As a raw school in resources for Xerox machines. . s u gges ting students use
. warranted, they Will try ,to whether . the service will be Buffalo, we hav.e .some duty to Ho we ve r, that viewpoint Lockwood, Science & Engifleering
contribute to the city's overlooks the fact ·that such ' a and UGL. Descriptive leaflets are
mediate a settlement.
redundant.
lsrael~n would like class credit . ·The c;:ommittee will also be betterment. We should give lepl lease obliption is more than met also being prepared which · will
,,1 to be availabl.e to students ·who interested in ki:iowing how law gu .idarice , and · dispense
by · copier revenues - even at a Indicate ~ full ranp of facilities
Jake part in the consumer students wJII benefit fro!fl such an·. information In- a prudent, lepl .conservative. estimate of 15,000 available at those libraries on the
organization. In order for credit' orpnization. Israelson thinks the · n:ianner, ".he said.
copies per machl_ne per month. At ~herst Qfflpus.

Libi-ary Director Responds
To Law Stnde:rits'Co~plaints

,J
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·

Israelson Pr~poses ·creation· of·
Co~ume·r Legal ·Clinic At UB
a
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Le,al ANiataD:ee Program

.

Clinic Offers Real- Life (;oUrt, Client Expe~nce
(PINS). · School suspension Delinquency arising out of an is the Juvenile component, which semester to resolve. As .a result,
hearings may also be involved. alleged burglary. The student students seem to handle with the · each ·student this . semester has
One-fourth of last semester's cases · . attorney not only arranged the fervor of a murder trial, he said. picked Lp at least one education .'
were in the ·juvenile area·.
client's ·release from detentron, The students have regular contact . or· family case from last .s emester.
The largest number . of cases but also spent time getting the with the cltent children, which In addition, some. students from
handled by the Fam-Ed-Juv client a "big brother," and made helps in the dispositional phase of last semester's enrollm·e nt: chose
· the case, and are also able to build to follow throµgh some of their
component during the Fall 1978 sure he returned to school.
case_s personally". during . ttie
semester was in the ·..education"
Thirdly, students in the good rapport with the parents. ·
Students' interviewed ·by current semester.
area. T"ese cases consist primarily Fam-Ed -Juv component raise
Lang said she feels students
of representati.on of handicapped issues other attorneys don't Opinion who worked in the
children in their efforts to receive·• usually take the time to bring up. program last' semester feel it was should be able to . stay :with the
The "Family-Educational-Ju- an appropriate education. One example is the applicability very useful. They cite such things clinic for a full year, as -.yas done
venile" section of the Legal Questions of · school district of Criminal Procedure Law .due as learning the importance of in 1975. In this way the clients
Assistance Program enrolls 14 compliance with State and process protections to Family good office practice, sharpening . would be -better served, especially
third-year law students each· Federij,I law, and of classification, Court JD and PINS proceedings. interviewing techniques and in the family and educational
semester. The students are placement, · transportation . and Raising such issues slows the
responsible for handling actual evaluation are raised. As in the turnstiles in the Family Court and
.cases in all three substantive areas.. juvenile. area, school suspension perhaps _gives the juvenile client a
The "family" cases are mostly may also be liandled. The -law fuller measure of representation.
separation and divprce, with students represent children in
· Working in the clinic "really is
occasional questions of custody, administrative hearings, and meet a big commitment, different than
guardianship and name change. Of with parents, school officials and the rest of law school,". Seipp
.the 68 cases handled by the teachers to try to resolve t~eir said. He indicated having to
"Fam-Ed-Juv" component during . case.
. handle a real case, with real
the Fall 1978 semester, a third
The Fam-Ed-Juv component people who aren't playing roles
were "family" cases.
·
gets most of its clients by referral gives the student a good
D i v O r c e .s a r e b e i n g from indigent agencies, such as introduction to law practice. This
"de-emphasized," according to Neighborhood Legal Services and · is especially so if the student is
Clinical Instructor · Gerald P. the Law Guardian's · office at going to work in the .Buffalo area,
Seipp. The majority of Family Court. The education since s/he is exposed to local
matrimonial cases have been cases are taken by direct client practice. Students also learn how
default divorces. Students can inquiry and do not require a to make good use of their time,
gain better experience handling referral.
Seipp said. '
other kinds of cases, such as those .
The Fam-Ed-Juv component, of
Responsibility and · maturity
in the juvenil~ area, Seipp said . the Legal _Assistance Program giv~s- ·are required to do well. Seipp
Clinic Instructor Gerald P. Seipp
a client several advantages. In th,e characterized the ·caliber of
education cases, the expe,rtise of Buffalo students as "good."
dealing with people, clients, and cases which take longer than a
the clinical staff and students is
Students are "very excited, bureaucrats as good experience.
semester ~o reSQlve, and · where
greater than can currently be eager and conscientious, for the
One · student said she "felt continuity is important, .,Lang
found anywhere else in . the most part," tang said. In a few more like a social worker than a' noted the SC.b. TE, forms ·
community, according to Mary cases, the clinical program helps lawyer" but the experience of consistently -reflect law · student
Lang, administrative assistant to build· confidence in students who dealing with people, agencies and desire ·to expand the enrollment
to a ·full yea,, Seipp agreed 9 full
the Legal Assistance Program. initially may need to be led by the the courts made it worthwhile.
(Seipp recalled one instance in hand, she said.
Another' -student, now taking year for' each student would be
which a local private attorney
To Seipp, the be'st thing is all the program, commented he is ideaL With curre'n t staffing,
called requesting information on .the students are enthusiastic and . learning to find the "grey area''' ·in · however, ·a I full-ye·a r ·,enrollment
.handicap l~w for his own child) , enjoy doing the work. Onoe in a the law. "In school we learned the. would m_ean the clinical,. J?rogram
Lang pointe<l out a few local while, -some do even more than black and white. .In clinic a lot of would service fewer law 'students.
lawyers do this kind of work, bt1t expected and make a lot of things a.re going on, more than
One. problem· facing the Legal
the Legal Assistance Program is' sacrifices, he said. Seipp often one thing ... you've got to put . · Assis., ance Program is the abse,nce
the only · law office currently f]nas students working in the th~m all together," h_e said .
of a ·pe~mane"!t ~irector.. f!rofessor
Mary l.atig,
- mike shaplro working extensively in the area. office evenings and weekends. ·
Several students voiced R. Nils Olsen ,is currentr~ serving
Administrative Assistant to ·
Several Buffalo organizations have
Seipp finds many studentsJ concern that the daily activity in as acting director, but:tht re is no
Legal Assistance Program
recently hired mental health including .those who took Trial the stµdent portion of the clinic one 'to set long-term policy which
There is more exposure to trial advocates and will .be developing Technique, weak in trial skills office is too loud. Fellow students would enable the clinic to develop
work and evidentiary issues in expertise in this area of the law such as direct and cross used the office as a hangout, and expand. As a result, the
th .ese cases. Contested soon, Lang said .
examination, and the convincing maintaining a party atmosphere program has remained static,
matrimonials, while good
The second advantage' is clients use of supporting details. But, ·he instead of one conducive to work according to Lang. ~
experience, take too -long to coming to the Legal Assistance said he doesn't expect better. andclientcontact,theysaid.
Olsen said ' without ·a
resolve and ·are thus not feasible Program get more time .from their_ Through the Legal Assistance
The concern was also raised · permanent director, continuity is
for the one-selTlilster · clinical student attorney than they ·wou!d Program · students gain more tha,t supervision by the clinical missing. The program needs
program. No new matrimonial from an attorney in the exposure to · trial preparation and . instructor was not close enough in thought on restructuing and ·
cases will be assumed by clinical community, according to Seipp. get a chance .to use concepts and the early stages of representation. ·expansion, he said. Further, grant
students this semester, Seipp said. Student attorneys frequently , go theories learned in evidence Se'ipp said having fourteen monies could be sought; if
The "juvenile" cases· involve the extra mile.
courses.
.students, each with four . to six someone were ~vailable to · look
appearances 'in Family Court
Seipp recalled i.~e· experience
Seipp, who has been with the cases, is "a little hard." But, he for them.
.
.
representing minors charged with of a student now in the clinical Legal Assistance Program for 1 ½ said when a case is going to court
Olsen characterized the search
.t>eing a Juvenile Delinquent or a program, whose client was' years, has supervised about 60 he spends a great deal of time for qualified Ciindidates as "active
Person in Need of Supervision charged with Juvenile clinicalstudents.Hisfavoritearea with the student ·attorney. His · and -intensive." Several people
cc;iurt and travel time prevent him have interviewed for the position,
. from posting regular office hours, but no offers .have been extended.
and~ students must · take the . Some · people are still under
initiative to see him . Seipp said consideration .' A budget line does .
limiting the component to 10 exist· from which to pay . a
students would be optimal. He · per.manent director.
know of no plans to expand the
The search is still continuing,
supervisory staff.
· according to· Olsen, but. it is a
Another member of the clinic difficult position to fill well, We
staff suggests students 'who feel said. It 'takes tim•e to find
~ey are inadequately supervised someone with strong backgrounds
perhaps really are criticizing their in both clinical ·and academic
own , feelings of insecurity· and areas who \\'.ants to stay in clinical .
· inability to be independent in education. Qualified people with
initiatly handling a case.
continuing . clinicai interest are
Lang pointed out that · the rare, he said.
Seipp opines It will be ·difflcult
clinical program helps to build
cdnfidence in those students who to find someone wilt, strong
ac·ademic credentials for such a
need it.
.
. The half-y~ar enrollment is not · position because ' tt,is kind of
long enough, according to Lang. person generally is not interest1:d
Many cases begun in the Fall in long-term w1>rk in clinical
semester take more than a ~uc~tlon.

Editor's note: This is the first
· article In a series about the law
school's legal Assistance Program,
,the third-year cl/nk. This article
deals
wlt-f,
the
F tim 1/y-Edue a tlon-Juvenlle
component. Future Issues will
highl/ght other components ofthe
clinic.
·
by ·Apdrew Lipkind

Three LawSchoo& Respor,,d .TO &,,like Decision
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by Sheiley _M.ayer ·

Some: .have viewed the Bakl,e
of se~eral fa~tors, including ..admi~istration ·expl~nations. - AdrnissfonsCorhmlttee·,.composed
personal essays, interviews, special . M
a' k
i
n
g
a of three administrators or deans, decision as an expression of
As a result of strong pressures "talents and race. ·
constitution a 11 y -riland·a ted and three facuity members, one of support for affirmative action
e_xerted ,t,v. minorities and civil
Although these ·new plans may objective dependent on "goo(! whom is black. The number of programs. Others see the case as a
rights .activists in •the 1960's,most be said to benefit more faith" seems _neither proper . nor ·votes needed for admission _step ~ackward, threatening the
depends on the group in vmich · gains of the last ten years. The
professional schools d~veloped i nd.ividuais, 1 they have an succes~fol.
.At Harvard Law Sc~ool, "good the applicant is placed - high, dean of Yale Law School,
affirmative action plans which overwhel_mirig problem. They ;ire
drastically increased the number heavily reliant on the good faith faith". appe;irs to be the .standard middle or low,. There is no however, said, "The Bakke
of minority students enrolled. · ·of those who make ·admissions as well. Harvard's affirmative provision by which minority · decision resolves nothing,
This development occurred in the decisions: Q_ne obvious.question is actio,n . plan is about to · be applications
be reviewed by absolutely nothing. I don't even
context of ·an emerging why . "good faith" · should be reviewed by its faculty, in Hght of the entire committee. This system know what the decision is."
It is worth watching to· see i.f
consciousness . of racism on the · considered a reasonable · jlnd · Bakke. Presently, applicants are has resuited in enrollment of 40
part of white America, forced effective means of affirmative divided into three· groups on the to 50 bla.ck students in each class Bakke will justify a retreat from
forward by the threat-of collective· action. -It was political pressure, basis of LSAT's.and GPA's. They of 550, approximately 8 percent gains made so recently after so
much fighting.
action by.,organized activists.
.not good faith, which ·led to the are then examined by the of the entering.class. ·
At two of the Law Schools inc·reased presence of minorities in
examined , in this article,. professional school,s in the ·eaFly
affirmative action programs 1970's.
"' ··
devef,oped in the early 1970's have
A related problem is that once
been restructured in •~imilar ways good faith becomes the standard, ,
in light of .Regents· of The it is · difficult to challenge
University of Ca//fornla-Dav/s v. admissions authorities or hold .
Bakke. .
_ .
, them _accountable for variations in
At Rutgers University . Law admission statistics. "Good Faith" ·
School-Newark, the Minority arguments generally have prov!ln·
-Student Program prior to Bakke to be destructive to necessary
mandated 15 percent of ·each . r.elatior'lships, and -rarely result in
incoming class of 700 be reserved . constructfve change. .
At Buffalo Law School, for
for .minorities. In the . wake of
Bakke;· the faculty · voted to example, energy and time have
redefine , "minority" to include , been dissipated and · wasted
di sadvantage q_ whites, and because deb;ite in the' past
simultaneously to increase . the frequently focuse3 on the "good
percentage to 30 percent of ea~h faith" · of admissions personnel:
entering class. This .leav~s a This happened because there was
"two-track" system, ,like that no articulated•· standard by which
struck down ai Davis, but it does to judge the school's affirmative
not involve a ·numerical quota action policy and results.. The
such as the one used ;it Davis.
decline in ~inority students, from
Similarly, prior to Bakke, 38 out of 322- in 1973 to 17 out
U,C.L.Ai.. -La,w School set aside 25 ,of 262 in 1978,, has . been
percent of each incoming class for attributed to several' factors.
minorities. .In light of Bakke, they Because there were no fixed
have devel~ed · two sets of . guidelines o~ standards, .students
admissions-· crjteria. 6Q percent of angered by the decline in numbers
the adlnittee~ ;tre to be judged on were forced ,to · debate "good
the basis of LSAT's and GPA's. 40 faith'.' ai:id lacked any · tan&ible
percent--are admttted on the- l>asis evidence with which · to confront

will

ONLY 7 DAYS LEFT
·to register for
theBAR/BRI
Early Enrollment Discount.
Discount ends Thursday, March 15
STUDl:N'r REPRESENTAT.IYES:

Tim Cashmore

76N248

Randi Chavis
Bonni. Colwn
Gary B. Cohen
Claire Fay .
Martha Krllll
Gladys Laforge

833-3388
838-3187
83&4806
81&-1214

838-8878

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES:

KaretrMa1hews

827-9212

Ricky Samuel
K• Patricia
M s..ther
Mlb Shapiro
Ken Turek

'88-7672
889-7672
891-3093
131-2068

· 892-81132

838-4697
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Culinary Counsel

., .

,Response -To Fowl Column .. ; .Chicken- Reci/Je~ ·
Remove it from the oven ·a nd
reduce the hea_t to 315 degrees.
Beat the blue cheese, cottage
cheese and butter together. Then
beat in the remaining ingredients
until smooth: Pour into the pastry'
shell. Bake at .375 degrees for
40-45 minutes until the custard
sets. Serve warm or cold.

Flaming Chicken Jubilee/ ·
from (:ocoa Gozzi
by Paul Suozzi
Two weeks ago at this til)'le I
was faced with a deadline and a
lack of material to fill the order.
I'm happy to say that dilemma
was averted this issue, as there was
a good response to my plea for
recipes. I would like to thank my
contributors, and I hope their
recipes inspire others to share
some with us in the future.

Chicken Wings/
from Cocoa Gozzi
Oil
.
1 lb. chicken wings, disjointed
with the tips cut off
4 tablespoons Frank's Lousiana
Hot Sauce
dash of onion powder
dash of garlic powder
.dash of black pepper
dash of vinegar
crushed red pepper to taste
(use none for mild wings, a
sprinkle for medium, etc .)

6 .small chicken breasts, boned
and skinned
·
1, 20½ oz. can pineapple slices
2 _tablespoons b!.!tter or
margarine
1 cup finely chopped cooked
ham
2 tablespoons chopped onion
¼ teaspoon ground ginger
¼ ClJP medium cracker crumbs

Arroz Con ·Pollo/
from Cocoa Gozzi
This is the Gozzi Family's
favorite chicken recipe · which.
serves 10-12. ·Cut in half it will
serve 4-6.
3, 2 lb. fryers ,' cut up
1/8 cup oil
· 2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon garlic salt
3/4 teaspoon pepper
3/4 teaspoon paprika
Heat oven to 350 degrees.
Place the thicken pieces, skin side
up, in a large ungreased baking

the oif until the livers are firm and
brown . Fold in the rosemary Jhe
last minu.t e. Serve over rice.
Chicken Livers No.

2/

from John Henry Schlegel
· 1 lb. chicken livers
. 1 medium onion, chopped

¼ of

a green ..pepper, chopped

2.3·· heaping teaspoons (or to
taste) curry powder
. beer ·
olive o\l
1 garlic c;love
Saute the green pepper, gralic,

and olives, 3 to 5 minutes. Add
the sherty, Add the livers .and mix
up. Sprinkle with the parmesan _
cheese.and .broil until ~rown .
i..

~ ~

Chicken Livers No. 4/" •:'
from John Henry Schlegel
1 medium onion, chopped
2 slices bacon, chQJ>pe,d

2 tablespoons olive oil·
1 lb. chicken livers
1 ib. canned· tomatoes, broken ·
up·

1 /8

teaspoon
pepper
salt and pepper

crushed ·reci

Pound the chicken breasts t6
make ¼ inch cutlets. Drain the
pineapple, reserving ½ cup of ttie
syrup. Dice four pineapple slices
and cook in 2 tablespoons butter
or margarine with tl:ie ham and
onion, until the onion is tend'e r.
Remo~e from the heat. Add ttie
ginger and cracker crumbs, Mix
well. Divide this stuffing -evenly
among the chicken breasts. Tuck
in the sides of each and roll up
jelly roll fashion . Skewer or tie
secur~ly.
·

¼ cup butter or margarine
3/4 cup chicken broth
2 tablespoons vinegar·

½ teaspoon salt.
Deep fry the wings in oil for 10
Brown the chicken rolls slowfy dish. Brush with oil, and sprinkle .
minutes or until golden brown.
Drain on absorbent paper. Mix the in the butter or margarine. Add · with the spices. Bake uncovered
rest of the ingredients in a the broth, vinegar and salt. Cover for 30 minutes.
container that has a tight-fitting and cook 20 minutes.
Meanwhile :
licj. Add the cooked wings; cover ·
5 chicke~ bo~illioh cubes
and shake until wings- are. evenly
5 cups boiling water
1 tablespoon cocnstar~h
coated. Serve with . blue cheese
¼ teaspoon saffron
2 8-3/4 oz. can pitted dark
dressing and celery sticks.
1 cup chopped onion
sweet cherries, drained
2 bay leaves, crumbled
¼ cup brandy
Blue Cheese Quiche/
1 tablespoon snipped par~ely
from Cocoa Gozzi
2 teaspoons sa~t
This is a recipe for blue cheese
Mix the cornstarch w ►th ·the
lovers that· goes well with chicken reserved ½ cup pineapple syrup .
Heat the bouillion, water and
wings.
Stir into the sauce in the skill~t. other in~redients to boiling. Add:
4 oz. blue cheese
Cook uncovered · 15 minutes or
2 c-ups rice
1½ cups cottage cheese
until chicken is tender. Remove
1, 10 oz. package frozen peas
¼ cup softened butter or chicken to serving dish . .
1, 7 oz. Ciln pimento, drained
margarine
Brown the remaining pineapple .
and chopped
4 eggs
slices in a small amount of butter.
dash cayenne
Remove the chicken · from the
Place the slices and ch-~rries on
¼ cup minced onion
top of the chicken. -Pour the sauce baking dish . Pour the rice mi~ture
9 inch pastry shell ·
into a heat proof dish. Pour into the baking dish and place the
hea_ted brandy over the sauce. _ chicken ·on top of the rice. Cover
Bake a well-pricked shell in a Ignite at table an<~, sp<;>on th e and bake 30 minutes at 350
400 degree oven for 5 minutes. flaming sauce over the chicken.
degrees. Uncover and bake 10
,riinutes longer.
·

curry powder and onion in the oil.
Throw· in the chicken livers and
brown. -Add beer until the livers
are half covered. Cook 5 minutes.
Serve over rice. Serves 3 to 4. ·

Chicken Livers No. 3/
from John Hen:V Schlegel
olive oil,. 1 II>. chicken livers

.,1 .
Saute the onion and ,bacon in
the oil until soft. Add 1-teaspoon
salt and pepper, and the tomatoe.s
and simmer 20 minutes. Add .the
red pepper. In an~ther pan, saute
the chicken livers in butter, then
remove and ·q uarter. Add .the liver
to the tomatoes and . serve over
spaghetti.
.

¼ lb. m!lshrooms, sliced
1 garlic clove

¼ cup sliced green olives
(pitted w / pirrientb)
2 tablespoons sherry

¼ to ½ cup parmesan cheese
Saute the liver in the oil until
brown . Remove from pan and
quarter: In a clean pan with more
oil, saute the mushrooms, garlic

Editor's Note: Culinary Counsel
w/11 devote an upcoming issue to
Chinese recipes. Please share yours .
with others. by dropping them off
In th!! envelope outside the
Opinion office, room 6~3.

The following chicken liver·
recipes were graciously submitted
by Professor John Henry Schlegel
. Some of you may be wondering· ·
why someone would want to
know one way' to cook liver-,
much less four. Schlegel · suggests
. that when you have a pr.egnant
wife who has to eat liver, you
team ways to cook it.
.
.

· Janet's Chicken Livers/ from John
Henry _Schlegel
1 lb. chicken livers, quartered
1 lb. mushrooms
3-:4 garlic cloves (as 111uch as
you can take)
·
all the rosemary you think you
can eat and then -some (about 1

tablespoon)
olive oil
·saute the garlic and livers in
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Short·Relief·
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M,;i~ey Questi(i~ Dotninate T#iis Spring Training',
'
dentist and librarian ·who writ1: in multiyear- contract which the ti:ams could use ·the money to · still cut it and for the managers.to
each year, but I'm ·c onfident there owners contend has not yet purchase _players they need but tell the press in all sincerity they
are quite enough . of all -three -to expired and applies to such things can't afford. With no cash, teams 1) feel this is the strongest team
•keep Sl'-s ·· letters column as meal allowances. So; the men iri such
the T~ins are constantly the franchrse has fielded in yeafs,
well-stocked for a decade or two, blue will have to swallow their faced ""ith having to part with 2) the rookies are the most
.providing tliey keep · putting out pride; eat at McDonalds all season proven, experienced players who promising they have seen _in a long
and hope' for better luck with might be crucial to their attempts time and 3) everyone expects to .
bathing suit issues. ·
to-rebuild.
In any._ ·case, 'the ' feelings .of their next contract.
win the pennant. If all else fails,
This is also the season when
continuity afld security · which .·
In any case, the basic question and · even the most seasoned
sp.ring training usually •inspire in the major leagues' contract for ·comes down to• whether the manager cannot bring hi111self to
.many people could be a trifle television rates and rights expires. . Commissione·r can, and should be exaggerate the fa,cts this much, he
misplaced this year as the normal It is likely that at ttie least, a ., able to arbitrarily set figures like can ·always chQOse • to just · as
flood of players, coaches and fans minor skirmish will be fought o.ver these and force clubs to abide·by sincerely avoid the question
head for sunnier climes. This this issue ·come the fall. The · them - especially in light ·of the entirely.
by Marja Colavito
season is a little different from owners are feeling drained . by fact that he can . be · quite
Example QUESTION: "You've lost Bill
past seasons.
demanding players and ;i.re bound inconsis'tent in his decision
Spring training has always had
Mor:iey, which has played an to be- equally. demanding .when it making, He has on occasion Lee and luis Tiant froni your
a very reassuring effect on me and ·increasingly central role · in comes time for them to name allowed the sale of players when regular starting rotation. Do you
a lot of other people. Knowing - baseballasoflateisevenmoreqn their· price. With attendance up s·ome $500,·ooo or more think the Red Sox. can win 100
that· another baseball season is everyone's minds. Even the major and with m·o re people watching exGhanged hands because he saw games without them?
ANSWER : "Well, Hank you
about to begin reminds you league umpires, who· do • not televise'd games, the owners are in the · transaction as consisting of
you've made it "through another · appear .to ' be your more militant a good position to bargain. They two or more ·separate deals·whlch know Tiant went to New York
winter, another of television's types, were faced with an most likely plan on · using this by· themselves -were for less than and so they have a stronger
second ~asons and another of ultimatum to.put up _t,r be put out opportunity.. to recoup some . of $400,000 even though their pitching lineup now. It's really
Sports lllustrated's bathing suit · whe~ they- broached the subjects the ,money dtey've been shelling combined totals exceeded · that hard to, you know~ figure out
issues. ;•
of higher pay and benefits. T.he out for salaries over the past figure.
what your team has lost from not
For those of ·you who have presidents of the . National and couple .o f years. ·
Also, Kuhn has approved of having Tiant or Lee ·o r someone.
never seen Si's bathing suit issue, American leagues are evidently · This also obviously leads to the' transat;: ti.ons involvir:ig ·higher Boston has always stressed team
it'snott-hebathingsuitswhichare - confident suitably pliant point that concerned ball fans figures when he has been effortandlthinkthatthishelped
the real ·treat. Connoisseurs really replacements could be found for everywhere are faced with ·a cqnvinced the transaction was not us a lot last season, and you
wait . for the ) ssue following so any maverick umpires at a golden opportunity to keep ABC related to any future dealings or know, what this team wants to do
they can go strai&t!t to the moments notice. They ar.e willing .· and Howard Cosell away from t_h e promises. ,With reasoning such as is win. Do it, you know, for the
Letter's section for a real slice of to make good .thear threat to find ballpark. Maybe a nationwide this, it wouid not be difficult to fans who have really been great to
American ~ulture. My perennial and hire them in the event of petition campaign . . .
imagine a general manager being us these past seasqns.•
Another major money battle hard put to develop a kind of
If baseball managers, and
favorites among the .dozens of trouble (evidently there : are
letters each year·are the ones from hundreds of men out there who may be shaping up between the long-range building plan, having players, could only learn ~ow to
the frat house (take your pick) at are dying for the opportunity to c I u b ow n e rs and the no _idea of how the Commissioner. stop saying "you know" so often,
a midwestern university (pick have , Earl Weaver spray ·tobacco Commissioner. Although at the will react to any given deal.
· they might have a shot at a
But money after all, is not political career upon retirement.
again) thanking SI a thousand juice .in their face~ in ·the heat of moment he -seems to be operating
. times for relieving· the members' on-field ·battle).
.
with the owner's approval, Bowie really what spring training is all The thought ·of Casey Stengel
The umpires contend ·the Kuhn has taken it upon himself to about_. It is really a chance for the debating . in the Congress could
winter blahs (you can almost
picture them inhaling 'their, jello benefits they are seeking would establish a ceiling of $400,000 in , younger players to prove to the make even the most hard-hearted
while wrapped in · sheets) and the cost the owners some $1,50,000 a any deal fot players involving management they can handle a soul chuckle to himself. And if
one from a ·dentist (or librarian) season. Considering . that some cash. How he arrived . at the majpr league position, for the you don't believe me, you can·
indign~ritly exclaiming that "this individual . ballplayers · earn that precise figure is not known but it older players to_prove they ·can look it up.
is o·ne 'Sports' l/liJftrated ·I couldn't kind .
mone°y' for" a . month.'s _may cause trouble f~r
lot of
possibly leave ' in my waiting room,. work, the umps are somewhat . teams. · The more .a ffluent teams
upset the owners won't consider would naturally rather part with
(in my browsing section)."
I have never figured out their· aemands. , The problem cash in exchange for a player they
Per Cent
· Pre ■ ident(296)
whether it is the _same fraternity, appears to be the umps·. have a reafly want arid the less affluent
*Lealie WolfCe
.
· 39
Horace. Gioia
24
81.
Peter zaret
24'L
69
Othera
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of '

a

·SBA Election Results
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Placement .Hosts Career Days

The Placement Office will present a· series of CAIREER OAYS during the month of March . The
program is a vftal part of each ·student's career decision-making process and is geared toward mal<ing
students aware of the various opportunities available to them.
·
Top attorneys from the local area _have agreed·to take time fro.m their busy_s_chedules to speak a~ the
various :pane) session's, share their experience an<f advise, and answer student questions about career choices.
Their participation reflects the ·bar's continuing interest in the success of ~9:•s law s~udents.
· ln ithe past, student attendance at Career Days has been disappointing. This year the programs are_
being held during the class day . It is hoped this will make them actes~ible to more st'-!_de~ts.
.
·
Career Days are not limited ·to any particular student class_. ·First, second and third year students are
encouraged to attend and take advantage of tl)e chance t0 become aware of the variety of career.prospects,
select a career goal, or confirm.an interestin a given career course.
'
. .
. .
.
This year Career Days will focus on . non-traditional caree~s _such as_education, :3dmin1~trat1on,
business, banking, insurance. The search for fulfillment need not be limited to employment in law firms and
counsel.offices.
·
·
·
·
·
• Solo/rural pr.actice will also receive strong emphasis. In addition to the panel program scheduled for
March 5, the ABA film "Making It On. Your Own: Buirding a Prjvate Law Practice" will be pr~sented over a
one-week· peripd precediflg and suceeding the panel session. . .
.
. ..
·
. The legal Services/legal Aid prqgram (March 1~) . will include a rep~esentat1ve fro~ the Legal
Services Corporation in Washington,· D.C., Western New York Rural legal Services (Rochester, NY) as well
as the Buffalo Legal Aid and Legal Services offices..
'
·
.
. . ·
' : Additional programs w:fft be Labor Law (f¥!arch 8), Go.verl)ment Careers (March 26) and Jud1c1a_l
·
,.
·
·
Clerkshops (early ~ril). ·.

SCHEDULE
Labor ·Law-Thursday, Maret, 8-3:30 pin, · Rm 106:
Participants: David Lazenski (Touche, Ross),
Participants: Carmin Puitino (Lipsitz, Green,
Sean Sullivan (Connecticut Mutual Life Ins.),
Fahringer, Rpll; Schuller & James), [?oren .
Margaret ~ong (Central _N~tl- Trust, O.~veland,
. Goldstone (NLRB), Joseph Randazzo
OH), Lou1sFabe~(BellaV1staCorporat1on)
_
_
(Flaherty, _Coheo, Grande, and Riindazzo)
Non-Traditional Careers' 11
_ •
Lepl Ald/t.epl Services-Thursday, March 15-3:30Participants: Deborah Falc1on«l (NYS Bar
pm, Rm 106
. .
Assoc.,. Continu/ng legal Education _Se~t!oo),
Participants: Richard · Boccio (Legal Aid,
·John Warren (SUNY/Buffalo), .b:dd1t1o'nal
Buffalo) Jqdy Lehman (Legal Servic.es;Wash.,
parti_c;ipants to be confirmed
.
.
DC} G ~ Cownle (Legal Services, Buffalo), Govemment-Mooday, Mardi 26-1 pm .
A:nri At11ftio (WNY Rural Legal Services,
Particlpan.ts: Internal Revenue Service, US_
Rodlester, NY)
,
Dep,artmenL of Housing and Urban
Careen l-Mo~day, Mardi 1g:_r
Development, Additional participants to be
Rm: '10!f
:
confl~d

Noo-Trtlttlonai
pm,

J

Vice Preaident(a42)·
1'Jay

Marlin

Mike lloaentha l
Cliff ·1arry

Odlera
Treaeurer (359)

.aiaraalne Blaaell
·Lev aoaie
Nark Weinstein

Othe'ra

·s ecretary(294)

'ATri

Donovan

/

Othera

kd Yr. Dlrectora(lS8)
WJ.'on:, Leavy
ti:.v Steele

~tllella

167
87

4CJ'L
25'L

48
40

14'L
12'L

167
86
73
33

47'L
24'L
20'L
CJ'L

228

78'L

66

22'L

112
87
83

71'L
551
~3'L
-507.
47'1
44'1

79

~~lerner
-.Clain Pa:,
-.Carol Gardner

74
69 ·
68

8h1111:, Cob9n

43'1
3CJ'L

·t .arry S.1'11&11

61

. ., -, - r a
Cetb:, 1talian· .

44
41

28'1
26'1

92

51'1

89
83

49i

2nd Jr. pirectora(ll2)

•faGi braeleon

•IU.chHl Vl..._
•Arthur Hall
•Nelade Pieraon
•Jeff 'hJlor

•l'Ul'l a.hill
lobert ilardo
' Sant.a aaroot1ml.aa
&lat. NHkal
Vian lbilU.pa
'Jola ·1&a... 1
IGD
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45'1
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77

42'L
38'1.

6.9
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34'1
317.
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·Workers To Argue
Job -D iscrbnination
-<:ontlnu«I from page one

life for. women and minorities.
. was . used by the courts to strike The 1977 employment rate was
down the program. They declared · · 6.2 percent for whites, 1'3.2
companies may institute percent for blacks. Black median
race-conscious programs when income is 60 percent of white
they have discriminated in the median. income and the gap is
past but they may not do so to widening. Between 1970 . and
correct discrimination by other 1977 !>lack families' incomes
elements of society. The minority declined by $236 while that of
ahd women workers at Kaiser, the . whites rose by $766. The average
people who had the most to lose woman full-time worker earns
if the ·court found there was no only about 60 percent of the wage
past discrimination, have not been of a full-time man worker. Even
represented in any of the when women do the same work as
litigation to date. Only now, with meri they are paid much less.
' the · case before the Supreme Fifteen years after the Civil Rights
·cour.t, has the U.S. government Act the United States remains a
filed a brief alleging past discriminatory society. It is in this
discrimination and seeking to have context the court is cutting back
the program upheld.
further on opportunities for \ the
· The decisions of the District disadvantaged·.
It is unlikeiy ~erhaps . the •
-and Appeals Courts seriously
threaten the viability of Executi ve . Supreme. Court which de!=_1~ed
Order 11246 which · requires that Bakke will take a strong pos1t1on
all feder'al contractors take in favor of the· job rights of
• ••
d
Th e mass
affirmatiye action. Currently the mmontres an women .
of the
civil
rights
movements
order covers 325,000 contractors
who employ over 30 million sixties and early seventies which
workers and who receive more forced the adoption of affirmative
than $50 billion annually in action plans have declined, an<;!
federal contracts. Up to now, the even the public interest an.d
government has insisted on discussion which surrounded
affirmative action plans without Bakke is absent from Weber.
The words of Justice Marshall
showing the company has

discriminated, arguing employers,
by taking affirmative action,
should not be exposed to the
liability which an admission or
finding of discrimination would
present. No employer will admit
to discrimination when he is liable
to be sued for it. The court's
interpretation of Title VI I would
mean Executive Order 11246 and
all the affirmative action programs
it covers; are effectively dead.
The analysis of Title VII used
that race
by the courts ~ 0nscious affirmative action is
illegal
unless specific
discrimination is shown - arises
from a disregard of the realities of

.
·Second y~r stud~nt Richard J. Trautwein, r.eceiv.,ing the Ira "Sandy" Meiselman Scholarship Award from
Mortimer Stiller a friend of the Meiselman family, as Dean Thomas Headrick looks on. Th~ honor. is
'
.
·
d
I ·
d d
II t
bestowed in memory .of Sandy, Mer~lman, a Buffalo Law School g~ ua.t~.
rs awar e_ andnuady o an .
11
outstanding
student on the basis of hrs/her first year
.
· record, and carries wrth rt a cash strpen an spec a

.

l
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HERE TODAY .#.
•
.
*
£GONE TOMORROW!

.

•

•

•·•

,ft OPINION needs help if we are to continue the high •

.•

quality journalism to which you have become
accustomed. If you .can · read write, draw or
♦ photograph .we want you. There's a spot for
♦ anyone interested in any aspect of newspaper
: production. If y?u enjoy spending money, we rieed
• you as · our business manager.
Other editorial positions are also open.

,♦

.,

...

recognition on a plaque in the library.

Trustees Approve Tuition ffike
.

-continued from page one

in Bqkke may well achieve a wider
Al~o, according to Drumm,
meaning in Weber : ''I fear that we National Defense Student Loan
have come full circle. After the · m O n e y sh O u I d be at
Civil War our government ' started approximately the same funding
several 'affirmative action' levels for next year, while the
programs. This court .in the Civil . amount of work-study money
Rights Cases and P/essey v. should also show no dramatic
Ferguson destroyed the change.
movement towards complete
Financial Aid Office figures
equality . For almost a century no
action was taken, and this action indicate approxirilately two-thirds
was with the tacit approval of the of the law· school ~onsists of
courts. Then we had Brown v. middle-income students, while
Board <if Education and the Civil one-third are on ·full TAP an·d
Rights Act of Congress, followed SUSTA.
by numerous affirmative action
"Our major· problem in
programs. Now, we have this financial aid is that, in the
court again stepping in . .. "
calculations for student financial

••••••••••••••.••••••
:

•

!

•
•
•
•

#
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81,JFFALO LEGISLATION PROJECT .
OPEN HOUSE
,Wednesday, March 14, 1979

10 a.m.-4 p.m. Room 724 ·
All. fint year stu~ents interested in legislative resear~ are

invited to attend.

Refreshments will be .served.

Manh8,lffl

.

.

aid for the law school, the student end of school to the taking of the 
budget is extremely low. It simply bar exam.
isn't realistic, and neither affords
' 'The Financia~ Aid Office
an individual a reasonable · life argues that the bar exam isn't part
style nor covers increases in costs of law school," Drumm said with
due to inflation," Dru_mrri said.
a sigh .. She noted most third .year
A group mentioned by Drumm students are forced to .work for
as being severely hurt by the extra money.
budget are the third-year. students. .
·"I think part of the ,pr,oblem,"
"The third year· budget is th.e the student advisor said, "is that
same as the first year budget, there ·is a university -wide
despite - the -fact for almost all antagonism towards the law
third year students, the year goes school that somehow the law
to the end-of July when they take school gets all the advantages.
the bar exam. They are very badly Unfortunately, as far as future
hit," she said.
·
incomes, law students are dumped
Drumm suggested the third together with medical students,
year student should be allowed to which is . simply not the case · as
borrow about $400 more to cover anyone who has looked at the job
the extra period pf time from the and income market knows."

HOFSTRA
LAW
SCHOOL
Summer
Program
·1979

SUM.MER SESSION I .
MAY 29-JULY 9

COURSES

CREDITS

Conflict of uws
·criminal Procedure I
Debto_r_Creditor
.Evidencefamily law
Individual Income Tax
International uw
und UM Plal\llina

Secured Transactions

~
3
3
4
3
4
2
3
3

SUMMER SESSION II
JULY 11-AUGUST 24 ·

•
•

for further infqmutlon
write or call
(5;16) 56&-3636

lusine11 Orpnizations
Commercial Paper
Com11111nlcatlonl law
Health law
-1alior law · ,
.Prodeacts liability

Willa, Tru111 a Estates ·

•

SCHOOL Of 1_.AW

HIMNTIAO, N1W V011K

nilo

4
3
~

3
3
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